
MRS. NICKERSON

Immediately after the Hing of her 
•lition for “ divorce and the suit for ' 

r ....... ,j,le the fraudulent transfer
f her husband's preperty, Mrs. A. 

H Nickerson left the city for Phila 
jelpliia- Sbe will remain in Phik 
[elphia only until the arrival of some 

L^uds from Europe, with whom she 
L.eets to spend the summer at a 
Ltering place not yet selected. Dur- 
l <r her stsy of one week in \V ash- 
L ton she has remained most of the 
iiuio in rather strict seclusion at the 
Louse of Gen. l«ugg 
Lve been her best 
Lr recent troubles.
,,n's state of mind 

jess a matter of 
isr recent arrival from 
uider t— —— 

k'

arranged, but that the wife’s attorney
, being entirely confident of setting 
I as de the transfer, declined to com 
, Bjder the suggested compromise.— 
I'»usLiLgton Ropublican.

THE '.VELt OF ST. KX^NE.

The legend of the Well of St '
! Keyne. as told in verse by Sonthev, 
mis obtained a widespread celebrity ! 

rnna G,,-*1'11 is sit,lat"d in the Parish of 
I bt. Keyue, about three or four miles I 

I hila , from the Town of Liskeard, in Corn ' 
i wull, bouthoy s bullu<I opAns with •

les, whose family 
friends during: 

Mi's Nicker-j 
has been more j 
inference since 

i Europe, as, 
the advice of friends, she has 

teadily lefusecl to be intervieweil, 
ttli in fact reporteis were disinclined j 
j intrude on her during what must! 
8ve been a period of great grief to I 

flhe was accompanied here by 
Kerbrother-iu law from New Mexico, | 
tho remained with her during her 
■visit, and gave special directions for 
■lie legal proceedings against her 
Eisbaud. A reporter who saw Gen. 
■K'j 'git1', yesterday, was told by that 
Ktlieer that "Mrs. Nickerson felt 
Kreatlv indebted ‘to the gentlemen 
Kf the proas’ for not annoying her. 
End for their fairness and their ex 
Eies-ious of sympathy. The lady 
Riad. <>f course, been greatly weighed 
■¡own by her anguish of mind, and 
Kue disposed to give way at times, 
■nit she was a plucky little woman 
End would not stop until her good 
Eanie and the rights of herself and 
■daughter had been fully redeemed 
■nd protected.” As an evidence of 
Eer high spirit the General said: 
Elbe day after she was apprised of 
■he divorce she left Paris for the 
■’nite.l States, and within four weeks 
|ia<i filed her suit to set aside the de- 

:ree.”
As to the transfer of the Major’s 

_iome to Miss Lena Carter, Gon. Rug 
Kies intimated that it bore so much 
■rand on its face that there’ should be 
Ko difficulty in having it annulled. 
Kie added significantly that he had 
Koticed in an interview with Mies 
K'arter. that that lady deemed itpru- 
Kent to say nothing about the trans
fer. The character of the transfer 
End its manifest purpose could be 
Budged by the fact that when Maj. 
feickeison wont into the court room 
Bin the 29th of May and catne face 
Bo face with his wife, accompanied by 
flier friends, including himself (Gen. 
K.J, he immediately left for Wasing- 
Bonand executed the di ed of trust, 
fetich was dated May 31st, the 30th 
feeing a national holiday, and, theie 
■ore, a dies non.
I In answer tr a question as to wheth 
flrthere was any likelihood of a com
promise of any sort between husband 
Knd wife, Gen. Ruggles said he had 
■leard of none. Ah to their ever be
ing reconciled, the lady would never 
Blear to it, as her husband had lived
■ .th Miss Carter, and, besides, bail 
flommitted perjury. In answer to the 
■uugestion that the Major’s purpose 
feas probably to let his wife get a i 
■ivoree and then marry Miss Carter, ; 
Be said it was possible: the law j 
feuld permit this. He did not know 
■he language of the statute here, i 
■nt in most plaoes it would be dis 
feetiouary with tne court to grant or 
lefnse such a divorce as would pre
flent him from marrying again.
I A lady who was with Mrs. Nicker 
fen on one or two occasions <lur- 
feg the past week, and who has 
feen oue of her intimate friends for | 
feveral years, said to a reporter yes-j 
ferJay that she was greatly shocked 
fl) observe the change in her face. ;
■ 'A hv,” said the lady, "she looks j 
fen years older than she did the week , 
fee started to Europe, and she told ; 
le her mental sufferings had been 
jlniost more than Hhe could bear, 
lu spite of all she can do I believe 
fee still loves that rascally husband 
|t hers, though, of course, she says 
■he would never live with him again, 
■be cried so ■ when 1 was with her 
feat I cried myself. She told me 
feat on her departure for Europe 
fee had a presentiment of some- 
feing wrong. Her husband’s plea 
feat he wanted her to go away for 
jeonomy, so that he might complete 
fee payments on the Rhode Island 
Ivenue house that was to be a home 
fer them and their little daughter, 
lit in her heart she felt that all 
Fas not right, and that something 
I'vfu! was going to happen, though 
It" never dreamed what it was. She 
[rushed it aside as a foolish fear, and 
feonght no more about it. and her 
1'isband’s first letters were so aft’ec- 
fconate that they entirely disarmed 
Lroi_al) suspicion of his treachery” 
fhs- Nickerson evinced a sjiecial feel- 
P”of contempt for Miss Lena Car- 
p. and her eyes flashed tire while 
Herring to the person she deemed to 
p the destroyer of her home. “I | 
Unlii never have known that worn i 
P- said she. "if Maj. Nickerson bisl 
Ft brought her to our house. All 
P" stories about her l>eing an inti- 
pate and confidential friend of mine 
lr‘ untrue. The Major always , 
Jrnught her where I was, and I had 
P instinctive feeling that she was a 
pat,» in tjjg grass ’• The lady fur 
f1"r added that Mrs. Nickerson was 
("termined that her husband should 
r'-t have a decree which would en
able to marry again, and would use
‘ “’ry effort to prevent it

A rajxirt was current yesterday 
r*1 Maj. Nickerson’s attorney would 
a“r 8 proposition looking to the giv- 

up of the property to Mrs. Nick 
>r«on ¡j a mntnal fliyOrCe could be

1

I

j the following ^erse:
’ A A111 there is in the West cotuitrie, 
I And a dearer one never was seen: 
, And there’s not u wife in tin. West countrie 

out has heerd of the W ell of St. Keyue.

A traveler, thirsty and hot, arrives 
| otto Hummer’s day at the well, and 
: takt-s a deep draught of the cool re
freshing water; and whilst he is 
resting a peasant comes up to fill 
his pall, and, earnestly regur ling the 
.stranger, at once bluntly asks him 

i the following apparenlly uuaccouut- 
| able questions:

_ “Is he a married man? Because, 
it so, the draught be has just im
bibed ;s surely the happieHt ho has 

I over drunk in his life. Or has he 
' a wife? And if ho has she ever been 
in Cornwall?”—adding, with much 

' energv, this posit.v? but curious as 
j sertion:
i For if she has, I’ll wausr my life

She has drunk of the Wull of St. lieyne.

The traveler, naturally surprised 
and puzzled at the odd questions re
plies that be has been married many 
years, butthat his wife has certainly 
never been in those parts; and then 
desires to know what constitutes the 
special b-uefit said to be conferred 
upon him by drinking the water. 
The peasant theu tells him the le
gend in the following pretty 
"St. Keyue,” the Cornisbiuan said in ri

"Oft drank of thi« crystal Weil, 
And before the angel summoned he.

She laid on its waters a spell:
“If the husband at this gifted Well 

Shall drink before the wife,
A happy man iieucetorth is lie,

For ho shall be master for life.

"But if the wife shall drink it first—
Loid help the husband thenl”—

And the traveler stooped to the Well .of SI, 
Keyne,

And drank deep of its waters again!
The last two lines exhibit an 

amount of prudence and forethought 
highly to be commended on the part 
of the astute and cautious traveler, 
who will be observed, tilthough he 
had already drunk copiously of the 
crystal spring, resolves to place him
self entirely on the safe side, and 
make doubly sure, by drinking 
"deepof its waters again?”

The traveler then playfully rallies 
the peasant by supposing—as a mere 
matter of course—that he had taken 
care to get a drink of the water in 
good time after bis marriage, but 
was rather surprised to find that 
The other replied aa the striinger «poke.

And rfheepwhly shook his head:

“I hastened as soon as the wedding was 
o'er

And 1 left my pojr bride in the porch;
But, alas! good sir, she’d been wiser than 

I,
For ¡>'h^ tool; a bottle to church!"

Here, then, was a specimen of 
gacious forethought and ready 
quite worthy of that dainty-sex

Whom man was born to please.
But although this exhibits a brilli

ant idea as brilliantly and cleverly 
carried out by the quick witted 
bride, we are inclined to think that 
the circumstance about to be related 
quite equal to it, it not superior in 
some points.

The story goes that about thirty 
years ago a worthy couple, having 
determined to enter the holy state, 
and each having the usual desire to 
obtain the “whip-hand” of the other 
for the lest of their natural lives, se
cretly resolved—of course unknown 
to the other— to folluw in the foot
steps of Southney’s clever heroine, 
and, like her. each to "take a bottle 
to church.”

The happy day arrived, and the 
wedding service was duly said, and 

I the benediction duly pronounced. 
"Now," thought the cunning brido 
groom, "now's my time,” and was 
about to pull cut his little bottle of! 
magic water and drink it there and i 
then; but, being a man of some re | 
ligions feeling, he thought it. would 
hardly be decent to be seeu drinking 
out of a l>ottle in church, and, be 
sides this, the friends present might 
think that his heart had at last failed 
him at the thought of the magnitude 
of the deed he had just committed, 
and that he had fortified himself 
with a little “Dutch courage” and, 
therefore, he very properly waited till 
the wedding party reached the vestry 
when he instantly swallowed the 
contents of his flask, and triumph 
antly exhibiting the upturned bottle 
to his loving bride, exclaimed with a 
broad grin: “First drink, lass, first 
drink: now I b” maister!” But what 
was the surprise of himself and the 
assembled company at seeing the 
fair bride quitely and demurely pro
duce from the bosom of her dress a 
little bottle, with a long straw insert 
od through the cork, which she irn 
mediately inverted, to show that the 
bottle was perfectly empty, and said, 
with a knowing, self satisfied smile: 
“Nay, nay, Robin; first drink, firsti 
drink. It's I maiiter, not the<'."

The King's well known exclama
tion to Hamlet—

Bat S3e, amazement on tiiy mother sit«, 
would well have applied to the whole 
company assembled in the vestry at 
that moment. If the bride had really 
emptied her bottle, how and when she 
did it? for nobody saw her or had the 
smallest conception of her move 
ments. Every one seemed to look 
for an explanation: and after a few 
moments of awkward silence the 
bride, evidently not a little please. 1 
with her own ready wit proceeded 
to inform the company that taking 
advantage of the huge poke bonnets 
and full veils worn at that day. she

!

service, with her head bowed forward, 
contrived, by the help of the long 
straw, to drink the contents of the 
bottlo without removing it from its 
hiding-place in the besom of her 
dress or attracting the smallest no
tice from any one. This feat she 
had managed to accomplish immedi
ately on the close of the benediction, 
thereby getting first drink after the 
marriage service had been actually 
finished, and thus securing—accord 
ing to this most fanciful legend- th it 
position of authority so eagerly 
sought for by the ladies when they 
have entered on the married estate.
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K0YAITY.
The official reception at the Foreign 

Office on the evening of the Queen's 
birthday has long been considered 
the most beautiful of the large parties 
given in London. When the building 
was erected a suite of rooms was de
signed for the purposes of such a j 

fine ap i 
treet and j
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!t quickly cures all diseases orig

inating from a disordered state 
of the Blood or Liver.

Kheiunatium, \euralgia. Boils, 
Blotches, Pimples, Scrofula, 
Bout. Dropsy. Tumors. Stilt 
Rheum, and Mercurial Pains 
readily yield to its purifying 
properties.
leaves the Blood pure, the 
Liver and kidneys healthy, the 
Complexion bright and clear.
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sfestival as this. There ai 
proaches through Downing -treet amt 
beneath the archway anil through the 
great court. Th« entrance hall is 
spacious; the grand stair-case one of 
the grandest in Europe, and always 
decorated with masses of flowers. 
The galleries surrounding it give a 
perfect view ol the ascending and 
■ leseending processions of guests. In 
the succession of gayly painted and 
gilded saloons which inclose the four 
sides of the quadrangle there is room 
for two thousand persons, or, per- 

| haps, with much crowding, three 
thousand. Royalties are always pre- 

, sent.—generally a good many of them.
Republican notions of equality may 
suffer violence by the social homage 
paid to princes, blit it must bo con
ceded that the state which surrounds 
them adds much to the splendor of a 
great entertainment.

Ou .Saturday the Prince of Wales 
had been dining with the Prime 
Minister in Downing street, just op
posite. The Princess picked him up 
about eleven, ami the two arrived to
gether. Their approach is announc
ed. Lord and Lady Granville, who 
have been welcoming ordinary guests 
on the first landing of the staircase, 
descend te the lowest step to receive 
tile Prince and Princess. The band 
plays "God Save the Queen.” The 
guests, clustering in the hall, on the 
staircase, in the galleries above, and 
in the drawing-rooms, range them 
selves in a long avenue through 
which the royalities pass. The men 
bow low; the women courtesy; saluta
tions which Prince and Princesses 
alike return with a general distribu
tion of smiles and inclinations of the 
head. The Prince is in full uniform— 
field marshal’s uniform, as I guess, 
with the Garter over his soulder. 
The Princess is all silk and lace and 
diamonds. Of the guests, the men 
who have been at any of the numer
ous official dinners given the same 
evening are in uniform of some kind 
or in levee dress. The women are 
gorgeous, diamonds enough to ransom 
half a dozen kings gleaming on the 
stately pillars of fair white throats 
and white necks and shoulders. Lady 
Granville wears a tiara which I am 
told is a most wonderful product of 
Brazilian mines and the jeweller's 

j cunning. There are, to say the least, 
some hundreds of women in these 

j rooms whose jewels are each in their 
kind costly and splendid. If you 

: have heard that English women dress 
badly you may well wonder who all 
these divinely-clothed creatures are. 
1 will not swear that their dress
makers are English, but the wearers 

j of the gowns are. in the proportion of 
nineteen out of twenty, as you may 
see by their pure skins and shapely 

I figures not less plainly than by the 
English stamp on their features. I

• dare say the good American would 
declare they had an English accent

1 also.
It is a mixed assemblage, no doubt. 

Political reasons have something to 
do with the maffing up of Lady Gran
ville's list, and many reasons beside 
those of a purely social kind. I 
heard one Englishman, presumably 
himself composed of the most super 
fine porcelain, declare audibly in the 
middle of a large room that he never 
before saw such a "beastly crowd.” 
If it contained many men as vulgar 
as the author of that speech, it certain 
ly deserved the epithnt. This speci
men of ill-breeding cn the part of a 
chance guest might 1 otter be passed 
over in silence, but it expresses in a 
coarse way the secret, unuttered i 
scorn of the more select and elegant 
society of London for these great 
crushes. The more select and elegant I 
are none the less here in force, and [ 
the best of them may take not of the ! 
perfect good breeding and thought 
ful courtesy with which their host 
and hostless receive their guests 
of every degree. No use in giving 
yon names—the better-known of them 
fill two columns of small print in the 
accredited organ of the fashionable 
world. It is long past two of Sun
day morning before the last of them 
have got their carriages and driven 
away.—[Cor. N. Y. Tribune.

Beoinxi.no to Heix.e.—‘’Two cents T' 
sneered a Woodward avenne man to 
a tramp who had asked for that sum 
—"why, you are getting mcd>*st in 
you demands, aren’t yon?’’

"Look a here.” said the old fellow, 
as he backed up to a hitebing-post,
• wheat is only half a crop, corn is 
coming out behind, potatoes will be 
skeerce, and every prudent man in 
this country is preparing for a tight 
squeeze next fall. I’m right thar. I 
commenced hedging hi- morning. 
If we get another financial panic 
whooping over this country I'm not 
going to have it blamed upon me 
again—net if I can know it”

“Oh. dear!” sighed Mrs. P., with a 
riople be 

you will

whilst kneeling at tue end of the,
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HEPATIC KING
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Liver Remedy !
A CONCENTRATED TONIC AND ANTI-BIL

IOUS EXTRACT,
....PREFARED FROM....

Mandrake, Culver’s Root, Dande
lion, Calisaya, Butternut, 

Calamus, etc.
EXPRESSLY FOR AFFECTIONS OF THE LIVER, 
and irregularities of the Stomach, Bowels and Kidneys.

It restore« the Secretions, rtrengtlieus the DIGES
TIVE ORGANS, cnies DYSPEPSIA. SOL R STOM 
ACH.SICK ANDNERVOUS IIEAI)A('HE, PILES. 
BILL AUSNESS, FLATULENCY. COLIC. FEVER 
AND AGITE, TORPID LIVER, JAUNDICE, CON
STIPATION and BILLOUS FEVER

It acts directly upon the LIVER and KIDNEYS, op
erates thoroughly without nausea, and leaven the Stom
ach and Bowel« in a healthy condition.

Guarantœil Tree i'roi!i Herr it ry. Aloes and all 
hurtful matter.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

J. R. Cates &. Co.,
PROPRIETORS,

(DR «.A a*Hii'«ay “l u '“l,‘ Sample.'« worth <» tree 
vDu *0 ffi/U '*. *
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by watehiuakers. By mail ' ulani
»S VX I— Lx free. J. 8 BlRi H A C< . 38 Dey St., N. T
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM’SVEGETABLE COMPOUND.
Im a Positive Curo

Studaliecker’a Tailors’ Square.

A Perfect syateni of Drew Gutting. Ra mple. Exact 
and adapttnl t<> every description of Oarinenta. Pat
terns cut to fit without alteration. Received Dip
loma ut Mechau ¡ch' Fan I.hMV Office 2S4 «Stockton St. 
an Francisco. K1UDAEE« KER & 1 OUDON, Prop's 
•S«nd fur circular. »

EDUGATWilAL.'
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NRW KNGLAND
CONSERVATORY of MUSIC
Beautifully Illustrated. 64 page«. NE5T FREE to 
yourself and musical friends. Semi name« and ad ireuses 
to E. TOURJEE. Franklin Su., Beaton, Mass.

rv 6e.v< appoinM Jfu4tc Literary and
Àrt School,and HOME/or peuny luditm.inthe u <»rld.

£3* Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Blotches, Boils, 
Pimples, Scrofula, Lout, Catarrh, 

Dropsy, Tumors. Salt Rheum, 
and Mercurial Pains.

It purified the BLOOD, restores the LIVER and KID
NEYS to healthy action, and inakeH the COMPLEX
ION BRIGHT AND (LEAK

SO!.!) BY ALL DKUCHH8T8.

J. K . G A T E S Ä. <’ 0 
PROPRIETORS. 
Francisco., <’al.
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<. '<£VEF. FAILS.
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A SPECIFIC FOR
Epilepsy, 

¡Spasm*, Convul
sions, Falling 
Sickness, St. Vitus 
Dance, Alcohol* 
\ism, Opium Eat- 
i»K,
Scrofula, King 3 
Bril, Ugly Blood 
Diseases, Dyspep
sia, Nervousness, 
pu£ Headache, 
Rheumatism,

Fervous Weakness, Brain Worry, Blood Sores, 
Biliousness, C’osfwenew, Nervous Prostration, 
Kidney Troubles and Irregularities. $1.50.

Sample Teat I mon la H.
“Samaritan Nervine is doing wontiers.” 

Dr. .J. O. McLemoiu, Alexander City, Ala-
*‘I feel it my duty to recommend it.”

Dr. D. F. Laughlin, Clyde, KanBaf. 
“It cured where physiciam failed.”

Rev. J. A. Edie, Beaver, Pa.
JESTCorreopondene«' freely n.nwered.'M 

Sold by all DriJtrrhtN. (27)
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For testimonials and circulars send stamp.

No time should he 
loct if the stomach 
liver and bowels are 
affected, to adopt the 
sure remedy, Hostet
ter’« Stomach Bitter». 
Dim a».e« of the organa 
named beget others far 
more serious, and a de
lay is therefore hazard
ous Dyspepsia, liver 

»complaint, chills and 
7 fiver, early rheumatic 

twinges kidney weak 
near, bring serious bod- 
i 1 y trouble if trifled 
with. Lose no time in 
using this effective and 
«afe medicine.

For sale by all Drug
gists and dealers gen-

toothache. “Why ci 
born without teeth!” 
reflect a moment, my dear,’’ replied 
Mr. K, ‘‘you will be convinced that 
•*ich is the fact.”

tiiio
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Amenta fur New J«*r*-y Wire Cloth Company, and for 
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AV Ivn ordering T* a. be sure to hav«t one of 
the a'uove justly celebrated marks, which have 
Iv ld their own for aui>eri«>ritjr of flavor For 
nearly 3.) yearn. In f.vct. all the T( as i n- 
|M»rte«i by the firm «»f MACONDRAY A < ». 
excel in quality, flavor and purity, beside« 
which you aro nuro.of full weight, th- ir aim 
being to r-tain their trade an«i graslname.

For nil thoao Painful Cum*lainU and WoakiMWAd 
so miuuaou to oar Immit female population.

A Medlciuo for Woman. Invented by a WomaiP 
Praparoc* by a Woman.

The Grcatiwl Sodirsl Wveonry SI use the Hawn of History. 
tlFIt revives the drooping spirits, invigorates and 

hanuonlzea the organic functions, gives eUsticity and 
firmness to the step, restore« the natural lustre to the 
eye, and plants on the pale cheek of woman the fresh 
rosea of Hfo’s spring aad early suminor time.
CYf“Physiclans Use It and Prescribe It Freely 'irtl 

It removes faiutm«8, flatulency, destroys all craving 
for stimulant, and relieves weakness of the stomach. 

That fueling of bearing down, causing pain, weight 
and tiackache, Is always permanently cured by it-i use. 
For the cure of Kidnoy Coiuplaiat* of either acx 

thia Compound is uneurpaAsod.
LTDTA F. PINKHAM'S BL®«® PUniFIEH 

will eradicate every vestige of Humors from thr 
Blood, and give tone and streni’tli to the system, of 
man woman or child. Insist on having U.

Doth the Compound and Blood Purifier are prepared 
at ‘-JU and !33 Western Avenue. Lynn, Mass. Price of 
either, $L BLx bottli« for fif>. Sent by mail in the form 
of pills, or of lozenges, on receipt of price, fl per box 
for either. Mrs. Pinkham freely answers all letters of 
Inquiry. Enclose 3ck stamp. Bend for juunphlet.

No family shouM bo without LYDIA E. PTNKHAM’9 
LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation. bU/ousnust^ 
ivvl torpidity oCthe liver. 25 cents per box.
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Fine Furniture, House, Hauk and Oîfice Fittings. 
4*¿!>au<l Ftl Fol kt 1 'll M.,8au Franrlaro. 

it-iT designs FURNISHED JPV

APfMTQ WAUTCn evfrywhere to Mu th* 
AUlMO nAltltU .strnuiliy Unlllinu Ma
rnine ever invent, d. Will knit a pair of utocklngii with 
III.F.I. an<l TOE roll! in 'Jo minute». It will
also knit a great variety • >r fancy work for which there 
In always a ready market. Semi for otrculur and ter 11m 
t<> th< I woniblv RniHing .tSnrbinr < •»., 163 
Tremont Street Bouton Mush

I unfailing nnd !nfnk
II ubi « In cun •! < EpiF 

i «'.pur Fits, spannia 
' Convulsions, S: Vitug

Dunce, AlcohoiL^m, 
Opium basting. Ncf 
t du.».•.•<>!I't.v s.-rof.ilg 
an<l «.i N rv< us und 
1... i .:¡ .. Ao* T» 

< lurgym«-n, ... uyeF 
L.tuniry men. Mev* 
ciuauts. Ban« < F8, Ijm 
«libe uud uli wh««si* ste
• h nti'iy enq.loynienl 

tv«, Nervi uh Prou
lx.. .»it. 1 iresti'art tire 
of l..e bliMxl, Ntoirmch, 
In .. >U or krideys, or
* . require a nerv« 
IV ic. uppetiAei* or

«■• mulaui, Sm;¡aritun 
ini’i-» In .-a.luublv.

Ì lii'iiaands priM-lnJui It 
•b»« t io»twnnil<*rful In- 

vliToraDttbHtPV(*r«uistHln<-11 ii< • .kingMVAtcin. For 
AHu* t>v nil Drm gi-lH i JE i»K. b. A. lifeII MOND 
Ml^DlC^xL Co r>uit ’m, r< tors. Hl. Joseph, Mo.

«URHS AND *4

üzyEK fails. ^i¿
NOBODY CAN DENY.

CoRMuniers can <leiH;n<l upon NEW ENG
LAND BAKING POWDER as being ex
actly as represented. It is Cream of Tartar 
and Bi-< ’arlsmate of Soda of jierfect purity, 
scientifiicallycombined ; NOTHING ELSE.

The price of the NEW ENGLAND 1LXK- 
ING POWDER jnatifieH the use <,f the vory 
lx st material«. < ’onauuiera pay a fair price for 
the beat and get it.

It is self evident that Baking Powders rep- 
rfisented to be composed of the same materials 
as the NEW ENGLAND, and which are 
sold to dealers at le>s than the pure materials 
themselves ar« worth, cannot be pure.

The large demand for NEW ENGLAND 
BAKING POWDER, ami consequent falling 
off in the sales of adulterated and inferior pow
ders, has develoi»ed a spitefillness on the part 
of some manufacturers and dealers. Kinding 
that the quality of the NEW ENGLAND 
cannot be successfully attacked, new brands 
and close imitations, represented to be as good, 
are put on the market. With thes»,« they en
deavor to tempt dealers with low prices, and 
thus im]M>se on consumers.

See that the name NEWTON BROS- & 
CO is on every can.

The Colton Dental Association
PHELAN'S BUILDING,

Koomn O. 7, H, V. IO, 11.
HjieciaHut*. Pnuitively extract teeth without
Over 10,<K)0 reference«. Established In 1463

Um
pfttu. .
AUu perform all operatimi« in deutintry.

DR. CHARLES W. RFCKER.

VISITING i'ARbH, Bristol Board. 30c ; poataue 
HI tiunpH’aken T W. LOi K WOOD, Ala nella. Cal.

^EWER WATER ÄND CH MNEY PI!
’’ * c'Pt 3A ..A ■ r . ; AV .
ÓRÍIN TILL VA3ES1 RUSTIC .WtRPOTStT. 
GLADDING. McBLAN&CO

'U . . ^JT.V . . 
.;. OR t-N. \ • < ¿.«Mi

: êV tÍ.

Tin* IliiiiiiniM-k Cliair
Adjusts itself to amv position, from sitting up to lying 
down, and supports the kntikb sour The moat per
fect thing RVKK devise«! for ease and oomfort Adapted 
to the house, lawn. ramp, etc Delivered ei lk to any 
railrmwl «-xi>ress office on the Coast on receipt of priow- 

Circulars on application.
Liberal IBIacaant to itee Trad«*,

O. .1. I.INt OI.N, Hole Manufacture. 
•Sauta (‘ruz. California.

(¡'CD a "‘»••k in your < m town. Term* and V> outfit
4)00 freo Atblrow H Tf a i! «T A < ■. lot < Main«

TO PRINTERS!
Printer« who am about to purchtuM new 

ty|»e, or printing material of any kind, «hould 
nen<l for the naw apecimen book and the r». 
duced price liat juwt iiiaued by Meftani. Palmer 
A Rcy, the go-ahead type foundera and ¡>reM 
iualcera of »San FrancMco and Portland, Ogn. 
This firm han forged ao far ahea«l of all ita 
conq»etitorH that it ia the moat complet« 
printera'«apply ihpot m Um country te-<lay 
Palmer A Key’s stock is not only very large 
and complete, but their tyi»e and material la 
of a high grade. Their type is u-tmderfulfrrr 
perfect justification and beauty •>{ finish. 
The new Price List, just isane«! by rainier A 
Key, ia A regular boon to the trade, ai they 
can save at ieaet 15 per cent, by buying from 
thia house. The job fonts almwn in Palmer A 
Roy’a S|M!cimen Book are the cheapest we 
have ever seen, an«i we don't zee how th« 
other Tyuo Founded* -» of San Francisco mn 
sell at all to any printer who gets the new 
apecitnen book and price list of Meaars. Palmer 
A Key. The printers of Oregon an«l Wash
ington Territory are now not dependent upon 
San Fmaciaco for supplies, aa Meaara. Palmer 
A Ray have juat ofienod a branch warehouae 
at 87 Front atrec-t, Portland. They keep in 
atock there a complete aaeortment of Type, 
I’ressi'a an*I Material, and have abut out all 
comf>etitorfl by aelliug in Portland at San 
Francisco rates. The printer who flada th« 
need of a Patent outaido cannot do letter 
than write to the Ham Fhancimco Nbwspafib 
Uffioff, Palmer A Key proprietor«, the aheeti 
tume«i out by tbeae gentlemen are auperior to 
any thing got up in the United States. If you 
don't believe it, send for «ample sheets and b« 
convinced. Meeara. Palmer A Hey's ad«lr«MB 
ia 405 an«i 407 Sanaome street, San Franciaeo, 
and 87 Front street Portland, Or.

Beoinxi.no

